PROFILES

Two new members, Anita R. Schiller and Michael Harris, have been appointed to the CRL Board of Editors. They will be replacing Richard DeGennero and Ellsworth Mason, who have completed their terms. Both of these new members will bring new talents and concerns to the board.

Ms. Schiller is currently a reference librarian-bibliographer at the University of California, San Diego. Her professional interests as reflected in her writings and activities show a strong orientation toward librarians and their roles and in particular, the role and status of women librarians. She has published extensively on these topics in a variety of journals and is now serving on ALA's Social Responsibilities Round Table, Task Force for Women. She is also a member of the council.

Harris, who is now an associate professor of library science at the University of Kentucky, brings to the Board of Editors a particular interest in library history. He has often authored the annual surveys of library history in the Journal of Library History; he is the author of A Guide to Research in American Library History, Metuchen, New Jersey, Scarecrow Press, 1988, and he has also been a participant in a number of library conferences.

APPOINTMENTS

Scott Adams is now a senior staff scientist of the Biological Sciences Communication Project at George Washington University, Washington, D.C.

Anne Augustine has accepted a post as reference librarian in the Science and Engineering Library of Sir George Williams University in Montreal, Canada.

BARRY B. BAKER became head of the order department at the University of South Carolina, Columbia, July 15.

SISTER DOROTHY BEACH has been appointed librarian of Trinity College, Washington, D.C.

MRS. SUSAN BELLINGHAM has been appointed special collections librarian at McMaster University's Mills Memorial Library in Hamilton, Ontario, Canada.

PATRICIA SENN BREIVIK has joined the staff of the Pratt Institute Graduate School of Library and Information Science, Brooklyn, New York, as assistant dean and assistant professor.

NANCY BRODIE has received appointment as reference librarian in the Science and Engineering Library of Sir George Williams University in Montreal, Canada.

ROBERT L. BRUBAKER has been named librarian at the Chicago Historical Society.

DR. FLOYD M. CAMMACK has joined the staff of the Georgia Southern College library, Statesboro, as associate librarian with the rank of associate professor of library science.

MRS. MARILYN COLVARD has joined the staff of the Georgia Southern College library, Statesboro, July 1, as a member of the catalog department.

JOSEPH R. CROSS, JR. has assumed the position of assistant reference librarian at the University of South Carolina, Columbia.

MARGARET R. D'AMBROSIO has joined the staff of the catalog department at the George Washington University library in Washington, D.C.

DANIEL DAVILA is the new associate dean of Instruction for Learning Resources at Northampton County Area Community College, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania.

WILLIAM W. DEACON has joined the staff of the University of Kansas libraries, Lawrence, as assistant science librarian.

JOANNA DRZEWIENIECKI is new assistant reference librarian at the University of Kansas libraries, Lawrence.

PAUL E. EIDLUND has been appointed chief of the card division at the Library of Congress, Washington, D.C.

BARBARA FREEZE is the new interlibrary loan librarian at Sir George Williams University library of Montreal, Canada.

EDWARD M. GRANGER has accepted an appointment as library system analyst with the University of Kansas libraries, Lawrence.

MRS. BETH HATTON has accepted appointment as reference librarian at the library of Sir George Williams University in Montreal, Canada.

MRS. RUTH J. HEATH has been named a cata-
loger for the Commonwealth Campus Libraries section of the Pennsylvania State University libraries, University Park.

Graham R. Hill has assumed the position of director of archives and special collections and administrative intern at the Mills Memorial Library, McMaster University, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada.

Mrs. Sandra Hoffman has assumed the duties of an acquisitions librarian at Montreal’s Sir George Williams University library, Canada.

Michael Hood is the new collections coordinator at the library of Sir George Williams University in Montreal, Canada.

Clinton N. Howard has been named as assistant reference librarian at the University of Kansas Libraries, Lawrence.

Sarah A. Huckaby has joined the faculty of the School of Library Science of the University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, as an assistant professor.

Mrs. Rebecca R. Ilg has joined the staff of the Georgia Southern College Library, Statesboro, as serials librarian with the rank of Instructor of Library Science.

Mrs. Sabina Jacobson has assumed the position of chief reference librarian at the George Washington University Library in Washington, D.C.

Mrs. Rosa Jen is now cataloger of the Law Library, at the University of South Carolina.

Thad Jones has joined the Georgia Southern College Library, Statesboro, staff as a member of the reference department.

Marjorie I. Kelley is the new head of the cataloging department at Mills Memorial Library of McMaster University in Hamilton, Ontario, Canada.

Mrs. Nancy Kubesh is now nonprint librarian at Sir George Williams University Library in Montreal, Canada.

Nancy LeClair is now reference librarian at the Science and Engineering Library of Sir George Williams University in Montreal, Canada.

Margaret MacLelland has received appointment as systems librarian at Sir George Williams University Library of Montreal, Canada.

Deborah Ness is the newly appointed reference librarian at Boston University’s Mugar Memorial Library.

Paul Odum is now the new business librarian at the University of South Carolina, Columbia.

Donald Oehlert is now director of libraries, Miami University, Oxford, Ohio.

Edward O’Hara has accepted an appointment as social science order librarian at the Mugar Memorial Library of Boston University.

Margaret Pertwee has been appointed serials librarian at the library of Sir George Williams University in Montreal, Canada.

James A. Pollock is the new assistant librarian of Central Virginia Community College.

Lillian Rubnlicht has been named cataloging librarian at Sir George Williams University Library in Montreal, Canada.

Marilyn Salazar has joined the American Library Association as minority recruitment specialist to direct the Illinois Minorities Manpower Pilot Project, a program funded by the Illinois State Library and administered through the ALA Office for Recruitment.

Jon S. Schultz has become law librarian at the University of South Carolina, Columbia.

Mrs. Tafila A. Spence is the new acting assistant reference librarian at McMaster University’s Mills Memorial Library in Hamilton, Ontario, Canada.

Carolee Tolotti has been appointed as reference librarian at Boston University’s Mugar Memorial Library.

Barbara von Walter has assumed the position of associate director for technical processing at the University of West Florida Library.

John K. Walters joined the cataloging staff of the University of South Carolina libraries, Columbia, on July 15.

---

**Classified Advertising**

**NOTICE**

Respondents to advertisers offering faculty “rank” and “status” are advised that these terms are ambiguous and should inquire as to conditions of employment.

All advertisements submitted by institutions offering positions must include a salary range. The range should provide the applicant with an indication of the salary the institution is willing to provide for the position offered.

All advertisements for the Positions Wanted and the Positions Open classifications will be edited to exclude direct or indirect references to race, creed, color, age, and sex as conditions of employment.

Classified advertising orders and copy, and cancellations, should be addressed to the Advertising Department, 50 East Huron Street, Chicago 60611, and should reach that office before the second of the month preceding publication of issue desired. Copy received after that time may be held for the next issue.

Rate for classified advertising is $1.25 per line.

No additional charge is made for nonmember advertising.

---

**MAGAZINES—BACK NUMBERS**

**NORTH CAROLINA HISTORICAL REVIEW** back numbers in mint condition, $1 each in lots of 10 or more. We can supply almost all numbers. Broadfoot’s Book Barn, Box 729, Wendell, NC 27591.

**WE BUY AND SELL** scientific and scholarly periodicals/complete sets/single volumes and issues/all subjects and languages. International University Booksellers, Inc., 101 Fifth Ave., New York, NY 10003.